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Math professor battles against cancer
Darren Narayan shares his story of dealing
with brain tumor for two years
Katie Jones

STAFF WRITER

Upon meeting Darren Narayan, a visiting associate
math professor, it is evident that he is a calm, easy-going
individual. No one would assume that he has a golf-ballsized tumor on his brain.
In January 2006, Narayan saw his doctor after having
blu rred v ision and headaches. They gave h im pain
medication and told him to come back if it continued. At
this point, he was already convinced he had a tumor after
researching his symptoms through Google.
W hen the headaches worsened, he had an MR I. A
germinoma tumor was discovered, and he had surgery the
next day.
“Things moved so fast,” Narayan said. “I didn’t have to
be sent home and said, ‘We found a tumor and we’re going
to operate in two weeks.’ That would have been very, very
stressful. Everything moved so fast; it was just a blur. I
was in the recovery room in a little over 24 hours. and the
doctor was saying ‘OK, this is a much better situation than
we thought.’”
At this time, his wife was pregnant with their second
child.
“She was going through her pregnancy, and all of sudden
this occurs,” Narayan said. “She was very strong through
the entire process. She was very calm because she knew it

was out of her control. They never put a limit on the life I
would have. I was never given a terminal prognosis.”
He took six weeks off from teaching calculus at Rochester
Institute of Technology to receive radiation, which then
led into summer vacation. He said it gave him a wonderful
chance to spend time with his oldest child, who was two
years old at the time.
“It really gave myself and my older daughter, Sedona, a
chance to bond because I was around the house pretty much
every day for five months,” Narayan said. “That was really
special to be able to do that. To be around for that was a real
blessing.”
Four months later, the tumor had not shrunk. Because
of the tumor’s location between Narayan’s lobes, it is
difficult to reach through surgery. Now, the tumor is part
germinoma, part embryonal carcinoma and part teratoma.
Doctors and Narayan are content to let it be since it is not
growing or affecting him.
“The plan is to wait and see,” Narayan said. “That’s kind
of an unusual situation. Usually, you think ‘What’s the
prognosis? Are you going to die or are you into remission?’
I’m sort of stuck in the middle. I’m not in remission, because
the tumor is still there. I’m in a good situation in the sense
that tumor has not grown in the past two years.”
Narayan’s brush with illness and living with a tumor has
changed his life. He stresses that he is “one of many not
dying of cancer, but living with cancer.” The experience has
made him more easy going, less of a worrier and has inspired
him to read more.
“I’m a lot more calm now,” he said. “I think the tumor
has given me a sense of what’s important in life. I spend
a lot more time with the family and I find that so many
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Darren Narayan has been dealing with a brain tumor
since discovering it two years ago.
things I used to worry about before in life really aren’t that
important. The tumor has really given me an appreciation
for life and how valuable it is. It is so important to live each
day to the fullest. One thing that I always do, before I go
to bed I’m always thinking about what’s exciting the next
day.”
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

Sorority spikes violence
Volleyball fundraiser, donations
will beneﬁt local women’s shelter
Jenny Sinkoe
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“The closet” was part of the first event during Homophobia Awareness Week.

Awareness Week kicks oﬀ
Events include showing of “Fag
Bug,” presentation of PhotoVoice
Kara Apel

STAFF WRITER

Homophobia Awareness Week, co-hosted
by the Safe Zone Ally Project, the Bisexual,
Gay, Lesbian and Straight A lliance and
SHARE peers, is an event held every year
to address heterosexism and homophobia on
USC’s campus.
The g roups have event s on campus
scheduled throughout the week to promote
the cause.
“The purpose of Homophobia Awareness
Week is to raise awareness on campus to
show ot her people t here is a st r uggle
with homophobia on campus,” said Owen
McKagen, president of BGLSA.
The week was kicked off on Monday with
the presentation of the “Fag Bug” on Greene
Street. “Fag Bug” is an initiative started by
Erin Davies, a New York college student, who
was shocked to fi nd her car vandalized last
April because it sported a rainbow sticker.
Ever since the incident, Davies has been
driving around in her car (known as the “Fag
Bug”) with vandalism still intact, making a
documentary. Davies spoke and revealed the
fi rst 20 minutes of her documentary at the
BGLSA meeting on Monday.
On Wednesday, PhotoVoice will present
their collection of photographs and poems to
reveal the experience of what college life is like

for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered and
questioning students at USC in the Russell
House Ballroom at 5:30 p.m. PhotoVoice is
a methodology which allows marginalized
people, who usually don’t get to voice their
life experiences, a chance to speak through
photography.
Thursday is the USC Social for GLBTQ
Professionals at Alley Café from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m on Lady Street.
Sat u rday is t he Sex ua l Or ient at ion
Discrimination Workshop, which will be
held in Russell House from 10 a.m. until 3
p.m. According to the workshop’s Web page,
the workshop will help to encourage the
education and understanding of similarities
and differences among people of all different
sexual orientations.
The workshop is hosted by the Carolina
Service Council and will include Safe Zone
Training, lectures, discussions and group
activities. To sign up for the workshop,
interested parties can visit the Carolina
Service Council’s Web site.
Recent events in America such as last year’s
murder of Sean Kennedy in Greenville have
pushed advocates to raise awareness. “Last
May, a boy was killed in Greenville for being
gay,” McKagen said. “Homophobia is still a
huge problem in America.”
Another recent hate crime was the murder
of California native Lawrence King, an 8th
grader, who was killed by his male classmate
after asking him to be his Valentine.
BGLSA ● 2

A lpha Ch i Omega w i l l be host i ng
t he 2008 Volley Against Violence on
Wednesday from 1 to 7 p.m. at the Strom
Thurmond Wellness and Fitness Center.
T he soror it y is u si ng t he vol leyba l l
tournament to raise awareness of domestic
violence.
All of the proceeds of the event will go
to Sistercare, the only battered women’s
shelter in Columbia, said Cait Pollock,
chapter president of the sorority.
“We invite all sororities, fraternities,
student organizations and anyone who
would like to participate,” said Pollock,
a second-year criminology and criminal
justice student.
Accord i ng to t he Fa m i ly V iolence

Prevention Fund, at least one in three
women have been physically or sexually
abused by a spouse or partner worldwide.
In America, 31 percent of women reported
domestic violence. In addition, 50 percent
of the men who assault their wives also
assault their children either physically or
sexually.
The Family Violence Prevention Fund
also says that more than three women in
the United States are murdered every day
by a spouse or partner. “As a philanthropy
event, Volley against Violence aims to
create awareness for domestic violence and
its effects,” said Megan Tatum, the Alpha
Chi Omega member who organized the
event.
Tatum, a second-year nursing student,
said 18 teams are participating this year.
Seven teams are sororit ies, eight are
fraternities and the other three are student
organizations.
VOLLEY ● 2

Summit discusses campus security
Diﬀerent behaviors,
involvement covered
at second conference
Murray Evans
The Associated Press

EDMOND, Okla. — The
de ad l y m a s s s ho ot i n g
a year ago at V irg i n ia
Tech points to the need
for campus police to do a
better job of identifying
Courtesy of The Associated Press
p e ople a nd s it u at ion s Officers speak during a forum on campus security.
that could turn violent,
accord i ng to spea ker s
“ T h e y t h i n k o f l a w actually stop harm before it
Monday at t he Nat ional
enforcement as react ive can occur,” she said.
Campus Security Summit.
R a ndazz o wa s one of
a nd protec t ive, but law
Doing so will take a more
e n f o r c e m e n t i s a k e y about 4 0 0 people f rom
proact ive mind-set t han
partner in prevention, in a c r o s s t he n at io n w ho
has been traditional among
ident if y ing whet her it’s attended the second annual
campus police forces, said
st udents or even facult y conference hoping to learn
Mar isa R a ndazzo, t he
or staff who might show ways to prevent tragedies
president of Sparks, Nev.some concerning behaviors like t he one at Virginia
based Threat Assessment
early on, partnering with Tech, where 32 people died
Resources International,
other parts of the campus at the hands of a gunman
who has helped colleges
to see what information is who also killed himself.
develop threat assessment
out there, and then working
policies and procedures.
SAFETY ● 2
on an intervention plan to
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Accord i ng to Pol lock ,
last year’s Volley against
Violence raised about $3,500
for Sistercare.
Pollock said the sorority
raises this money through
t he $75 reg ist rat ion fee
for participants, T-shirts,
a penny war called “Silver
Sabotage” and a raffle. The
raff le prizes include free
hotel stays, free tanning and
free food. The prizes were
obtained by writing to other
organizations for donations.
The members of A lpha
C h i O meg a a l so don ate
about $2,000 for Sistercare
in addition to the money
ra ised by Vol ley aga i nst
Violence, said Pollock.
O t her e vent s t o r a i s e
aw a re ne s s f or dome s t ic
violence have been planned
for t he beginning of t he
week.
Tat u m sa id A lpha Ch i
Omega members w ill be
handing out purple ribbons
on Greene Street Monday
through Wednesday. The
purple ribbon is the symbol
for domestic violence.
The Silver Sabotage
w ill also be tak ing place
on Greene Street Monday
through Wednesday. Penny
donations raise points for
the team while silver coins
t a k e p o i n t s a w a y, s a i d
Tatum.
Volley against Violence
h a s o v e r 15 s p o n s or s
i n c l u d i n g Ye s t e r d a y ’s ,
M a rble Slab, Dom i nos
Pi zz a , Z a xby ’s a nd T he
Melting Pot, said Tatum.
“ It s hou ld b e a g r e at
day and a fun way to raise
money,” said Jenn Lias, a
Alpha Chi Omega member
a nd s e c o nd -y e a r p ubl ic
relations student.

The campus securit y
summit was the second
held at t he Un iversit y
of Cent ral Ok lahoma,
located in a suburb of
Ok l a hom a C it y. L a s t
year’s conference came six
weeks after the Virginia
Tech shooting, and this
year’s was held exactly
two months after another
g u n m a n at Nor t he r n
Illinois University killed
five others and himself.
R a ndazzo a nd ot her
speakers emphasized
that in the year between
the two summits it has
become increasingly
clear t hat people from
all parts of the campus
mu s t re m a i n v ig i l a nt
and communicate in an
effort to identify potential
threats and stop violence
before it happens.
She said it’s important
now for campus
security officials to talk
w it h a d m i n i s t r a t o r s ,
professors, mental health
professionals and students
on a regular basis. That’s
because different people
sometimes have pieces of
information that might
not seem u sef u l u nt i l
they are combined with
information from other
sources, she said.
G e n e D e i s i n g e r, a
p s y c holo g i s t a nd t he
commander of the special
operat ions u n it of t he
Iowa St ate Un iversit y
police, said he has noticed
an increased emphasis
on community-oriented
policing and problemsolving approaches among
college police forces,.
“Campus policing
i s w e l l- p o s it io ne d t o
have crime prevent ion
orientation, not just a lawenforcement orientation,”
he said.

McKagen, a third-year
busi ness st udent , a lso
noted this tragedy.
“ We c a n’t af ford to
have 8th graders going
around killing each other,”
McKagen said, “It’s just
wrong.”
McKagen said it is vital
to try to spread awareness
to youth.
“We need to change,”
M c K a g e n s a id , “ T h e
easiest people to change
are college students.”

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

C O N W AY, S . C . —
Classes were canceled
Monday at Coastal
Carolina University and
s t u d e nt s w e r e u r g e d
to stay indoors because
of a fatal shooting near
campus.
It’s not clear whether
the victim was a student,
u n iversit y spokesma n
Doug Bell said.
The assailant has not
been caught. “Because it
is so close to campus and
a good many students do
live over there, we are
taking precautions,” Bell
said.
Classes are canceled
u nt i l 7 a.m. Tuesday.
Students were urged to
stay inside through a text
message alert and a notice
posted on the school Web
site.
One man died in the
shooting, Horry County
Police Sgt. Bob Carr told
The (Myrtle Beach) Sun
News.
-The Associated Press

WITH THE RETAIL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM.
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At Verizon Wireless, the company with the
nation’s most reliable network, we’re committed
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JUMP-START
JEN
EMPLOYEE SINCE 2006

TODAY

Jessica Beltman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

West African band Burkina Electric plays at the Russell House Patio on Monday.

Crime Report
FRIDAY, APRIL 11

Reporting of f icer: B. Simon and A.
Mitchell

Breaking and entering motor vehicle,
9:10 a.m.
509 Lincoln St.
Someone broke into the victim’s vehicle
through the front passenger window and
took a purse, TI-83 calculator, digital
camera and driver’s license.
Estimated value: $681

Breaking and entering motor vehicle,
10:05 a.m.
515 Gadsden St.
Someone broke into the victim’s vehicle
and took a purse.
Estimated value: $158
Reporting officer: J. Culler
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Gun laws
not as vital
as cell phone
legislation
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Lawmakers’ waste time
with useless bills, could be
spent keeping roads safer

EDDIE MANN

IN OUR OPINION

Erasing bad policies
CARRIED-AWAY
step in right direction Tech can’t be blamed for girls’ actions
A bill currently in the South Carolina state legislature
has done something that will probably surprise a lot
of people. For a select number of students, paying for
a state education just got significantly easier.
Previously, students who lived in South Carolina
and worked full time in Georgia and North Carolina
counties that border the state had to pay out-of-state
tuition unless they had lived in the state for more
than a year.
While the law does not
It’s a strong statement affect the vast majority of
at USC, Clemson
for practicality when students
or College of Charleston,
practicality seems to be it made life much harder
or p e o ple t r y i n g t o
in short supply. fsupport
t hemselves or
a family and still get an
education at the same time.
The bill, which has received committee approval
but has not passed the full senate, is a strong statement
for practicality when practicality seems to be in short
supply.
It would update a law that wasn’t fair to South
Carolina residents; making people who live in-state
pay out-of-state tuition makes about as much sense
as the old West Virginia law that made sneezing on a
train illegal.
Erasing a bad law is not quite as good as not
passing it in the fi rst place, but it’s better than the
alternative.
Thanks to the state legislature for making college
easier for a few hardworking South Carolinians.

CORRECTIONS

Teen beating not caused
by YouTube, would have
taken place either way

Last week eight teens
were charged wit h
battering and false
impr ison ment af ter si x
girls beat young Victoria
L i n d s a y u n c o n s c io u s ,
causing a concussion and
severe damage to both her
left eye and ear.
L i nd s a y w a s i nv it e d
over for a sleepover by
one of the girls, and after
she arrived six girls began
taking turns beating on
her while two boys waited
as “lookouts.” At one point
Li ndsay was k nocked
unconscious, after
awakening on the couch
t he girls began beat ing
her again.
T he ent i re sequence
was v ideot aped w it h
intentions of having it put
on YouTube or MySpace.
It is said that Lindsay
had been provok ing the
girls, calling them names
and saying that she was
personally going to beat
them up. However, I don’t
find this any kind of excuse
for the brutality she was
put through.
W hat has shocked me
upon reading these stories
is the abundance of parents
and others who seem to
be putting the blame on
sites such as YouTube,
saying that they were the

i ncent ives
behind why
the girls
c o m m it t e d
s u c h
a
h a t e f u l
crime.
MARITZA
The logic
CARROWAY
is completely
First-year
back ward,
broadcast
and once
journalism
again we
student
are tr y ing
to blame
a neut ral out let for
something done by hateful
people.
Many other arguments
have been made in t his
form, saying that because
there have been fights and
other violent images posted
on YouTube or because of
the ease of insulting each
other on the Internet via
MySpace, Facebook, etc.
that these sites encourage
violent behavior.
This is entirely false.
These girls beat this girl
up because they hated her;
t he ac t ions t hey chose
were entirely up to them
and were not inf luenced
by a Web site. The only
t h i n g Yo uTu b e m a y
have encou raged t hem
to do was videotape the
event (which has turned
out well, because it has
allowed for t he girls to
be incriminated without
question). Without this
technology the girls would
have si mply a mbu shed

Lindsay minus t he
camera.
T he problem here is
that many in society are
repeated ly bla m i ng a
scapegoat for what people
do, mak ing excuses
for t hem in order to
complete an agenda. For
instance, in Columbine
ever yone bla med g u n
cont rol, even t hough
the boys had also placed
pipe bombs all over the
school. MySpace is blamed
for s e x u a l s ol ic it at ion
when it is just bad people
t a k i ng adva nt age of
technology, and kids not
listening to their parents
and talking to strangers
that cause problems (by
no means am I blaming
t he ch ild; however ou r
parents do tell us not to
put our informat ion on
the internet for a reason).
And now YouTube is being
blamed for t hese g irls’
violent actions, when, in
fact, they chose to do this
all on their own.
It’s time to stop making
excuses and blaming things
we don’t like because of a
personal bias. Let’s look
at the root of the problem
and not the venue used to
carry it out.
Each of t hese g irls
deserves jail time and no
one (or nothing) else can
be held responsible for
their crime.

If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

IN YOUR OPINION
IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.
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Vag ue honor code
causes confusion
To w h o m i t m a y
c o nc e r n : My n a me i s
Taylor Ca i n , a nd I ’m
the current chair of the
Academics Commit tee
of t he St udent Senate.
I n l ight of t he a r t icle
published in The Daily
G a me c o c k on Fr id ay,
“Vague honor code causes
confusion,” I thought I’d
take the opportunity to
share one in it iat ive of
the committee.
In response to
t he art icle, a goal
t hat we have, along
w it h i mprov i ng t he
consistency of advisement
and attempt ing to
reform textbook prices
is promot ing academic
integrity among students.
While it may be known
t o f e w, t he O f f ic e of
the Academic Integrit y
ha ndles all cases of
plagiarism and cheating.
Student Government and
the Student Senate plan
to promote the initiative
by working along
w it h Carolina Judicial
Council which already
works hard to promote
academic integrit y. By

working alongside CJC,
hopef ully st udents
w i l l u n d e r s t a n d t h at
t he honor code, wh ile
broad, is still a serious
implementat ion by t he
Universit y. Thank you
so much for your t ime
and consideration. The
cont i nued ef for t by
T he Da i ly G a meco c k
is seen day in and day
out through the entire
Gamecock communit y.
The hard work that goes
into the publication of
t he st udent newspaper
seems to be a vital part
of every student’s daily
routine.
Thank you again for
your time.
Taylor Cain
USC Student Senate
Chair
Academic Committee

Continue supporting
Virginia Tech
A s the one-year
anniversary of the tragic
events at Virginia Tech
approaches, I would like
to encourage all of my
f e l low G a me c o c k s t o
show t hei r suppor t to
t he Hok ie communit y.
The Un iversit y of

Sout h Carolina was
ver y supportive during
t he days following t he
A pr i l 16t h shoot i ng s ,
and t he commu nit y of
V i rg i n ia Tech w i l l be
forever gratef ul. I just
hope t hat we take t his
week to remember t he
32 lives t hat were lost
so suddenly that fateful
d a y l a s t y e a r. I a l s o
encourage each and
every one of you to tell
a fellow student, faculty
member, staff member,
friend or family member
that you care for them. It
is important to share this
because you never know
when the time will come
when you can’t tell them.
I lost t h ree ver y close
friends of mine during
the April 16th tragedy,
and the one thing that I
regret is that I will never
be able to tell them how
much they meant to me.
S o out of r e s p e c t f or
the 32 Hokies, take this
week to really reflect on
your relationships and to
tell someone how much
you care. neVer forgeT
4.16.07
Tara Kermiet
Graduate Student
College of Education

Last week, it became legal
for South Carolina residents
who are at least 18 years old
to own guns. The reasoning
behind t his law was t hat
many gun shop owners would
have to f ire
h a l f of t hei r
staf f because
t he y weren’t
old enough.
It was also
argued that if
an 18-year-old
MONIQUE
c a n joi n t he
CUNIN
militar y then
Third-year
they should be
print
able to own a
journalism
handgun.
student
I nstead
of wor r y i ng
about whether an 18-yearold can shoot something or
sell a weapon, the legislature
should have been looking
into legislation that can save
lives — such as legislation
over cell phones to keep
people safe on the roads.
Th is leg islat ion would
affect everyone who drives
and everyone who owns a
cell phone. It is legislation
that will help save lives and
keep pedestrians from near
misses with vehicles.
A car is a huge fast moving
piece of metal. Most can
move at speeds faster than
100 mph. If an automobile
were to collide with a human,
the chances that the car and
its driver would be fi ne are
pretty high — the chances
that the person hit by the car
would be OK are extremely
low.
To add to this, everywhere
around USC is filled with
st udent s wal k i ng to a nd
from class. Many students
c ross bu s y st reet s, s uch
as Assembly and Blossom
streets, daily. This makes it
likely that if people do not
stop driving and talking on
their cell phones someone
will get hit by a car while on
their way to class one day.
Anyone who drives while
using their cell phone in
t he a rea a rou nd ca mpu s
during the day is putting
students at risk. It is not safe
for students, who have the
right of way when crossing
a street, to have to stop in
the middle because someone
mak ing a right t urn was
too busy talking about what
happened to them last night
on their Sony Excursion.
What is so important that
people can’t wait to discuss
it until they get home, or
before they pull out of their
parking spots?
If you’re on your phone
because you need directions,
pu l l over a nd get t hem.
There is this magnificent
feat u re cell phones have
— it’s called the ability to
call someone back. If you
absolutely must call someone,
then do it when you get to
you r dest i nat ion or pu ll
over.
Not h i ng t hat you or
whoever is on the other end
has to say is more important
than someone else’s life.
In some states, such as
California and New York, it
is illegal to talk on your cell
phone and drive.
T h at mu st sou nd l i ke
the worst idea in the world.
Legislators are making laws
t hat benef it t he people.
Laws that are meant to keep
everyone involved safe.
If only South Carolina had
come up with that idea first.

“Hanging is too good for a man who makes puns; he should
be drawn and quoted” - Fred Allen, radio comedian
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Page shines, co-stars falter in ‘Smart People’
One-dimensional caricatures, lackluster
plotline sink aimless novel-turned-movie
Ellen Meder

STAFF WRITER

"Smart people"
★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
For a f ilm that explores the balance
bet ween t he social nor ms of f u n a nd
happiness and “cerebral f u n,” “Smart
People” provides neither, particularly not
the latter.
With half-baked, disjointed plot lines
and no overriding theme or purpose, it
is no wonder that Miramax’s latest film,
written by Mark Poirier and directed by
Noam Murro, did not receive positive
feedback when it debuted at the Sundance
Film Festival.
The events of the movie revolve around
widower Lawrence Wetherhold, a crotchety
curmudgeon of a Carnegie Melon professor,
played by Dennis Quaid. Wetherhold and
his uptight, overachieving, intellectual
snob of a seventeen-year-old daughter,
Vanessa (Ellen Page), are in a miserable,
self-pitying rut when his deadbeat adopted
brother Chuck (Thomas Haden Church)
arrives to beg for handouts.
Enter love interest: Sarah Jessica Parker
playing a doctor and former student with
t he residual ef fect s of a n u n requ ited
schoolgirl crush on Professor Wetherhold.

Add in a brooding college freshman son
with resentment, and you have all the
human interaction Lawrence Wetherhold
can handle.
Wit h an all-star cast, it is amazing
how flat and empty this movie comes off.
Quaid is not convincing at all as a grieving
husband and seems to provide no depth or
motive for his mean-spirited and asinine
disregard for the people around him.
It is nice to see Parker a little more
laid back for once, but she still brings an
awkwardness to her character’s dealings
with men, which is uncomfortable and
unrelatable. The relationship between the
two characters is so contrived, implausible
and lacking in any real emotion or even
attraction that it is difficult to differentiate
which is more repulsive: the couple or
watching Dennis Quaid boorishly eat
Sarah Jessica Parker’s face.
Ot her relat ionships fail to resemble
reality as well. The should-be foil pair of
Uncle Chuck and Vanessa makes no sense.
Chuck tries to loosen up the driven teen’s
android ways with pot and alcohol, to which
she gives surprisingly little protest despite
her Ronald Reagan-loving conservative
ways.
Add a little near-incest drunken kissing
a nd d isc u s sion s of t he t a x w r ite - of f
potential of the deceased mother’s clothing,
and the connection seems nearly worthless
for the overall effect of the movie.
Despite t hat, Ellen Page is st ill t he
only believable character. Coming off the
success of “Juno,” Page proves that she
can do a very different type of high school
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Sarah Jessica Parker and Dennis Quaid star in director Noam Murro’s “Smart People.”
student. The portrayal of the classic bitter
motherless daughter who holds tight to
her pride does not leave a caricature-like
impression the way the other characters
do.
In the spirit of honesty, the dull topical
writing, based on A lice Munro’s short
story “Hateship, Friendship, Courtship,
Loveship, Marriage,” does not give the
actors a lot to work with. In a tale that
aims to explore the unique individuals’
self-realizations and interconnections in
an ensemble situation similar to recent

cinematic successes “Little Miss Sunshine”
and “The Family Stone,” “Smart People”
lacks the “twinkle of humanit y” which
Chuck claims to see in his brother by the
end of the fi lm.
Based on the tagline “Sometimes the
smartest people have the most to learn,”
nearly everyone involved in this pointless,
banal waste of 95 minutes must actually
boast high IQs, because they have a lot to
learn about fi lmmaking.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Colour Revolt displays
full spectrum on album
Mississippi-based band comes of age with
‘Plunder’ after years of relentless touring
Chris Chewning

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Plunder, Beg, and Curse”
Colour Revolt
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Five years ago, a n u n k now n ba nd
stepped onstage at a g uest house in
Florence, S.C., sk ipped t heir soundcheck, did not give a proper introduction
of who they were and with their backs to
the unsuspecting crowd ripped into their
pounding, anthemic epic “Circus.”
C o l o u r R e v o l t ’s a c t o f p l a n n e d
s p o nt a neit y i m me d i at el y m ade me
want to get their record, but instead of
releasing an LP they incessantly toured
with bands instead such as Dinosaur Jr.,
Brand New, Black Lips, Anathallo and
Manchester Orchestra. However, after
years of waiting, they finally released
their fi rst full-length record, “Plunder,
Beg, and Curse,” on April 1 through
famed Oxford, Miss., blues label Fat
Possum Records.
O p en i ng t he a lbu m , “ Na ked a nd
Red” immediately grabs the listener’s
attention as singer Jesse Coppenbarger
declares “God is swinging from a liquor
tree” and “Eden is a hell of a place,”
foreshadowing the rest of the record’s
ambiguous lyrics, religious symbolism
and double meanings.
After Coppenbarger’s heightened fi nale
in “Naked and Red,” “A Siren” fi nds him
wailing out the song’s ending, showing
a vocal intensity only matched again in
the sixth song, “Swamp.” The rest of the
album lets the three-guitar
setup thrash

and groove in the forefront and Len
Clark’s intelligent drumming accent and
pulse around the multiple guitar work.
This is most evident on “Elegant View,”
where g u itars overlap each ot her to
produce a dirty, ringing, purely Southern
sou nd accompa n ied by a pou nd i ng
rhy t h m sec t ion on t he dow nb eat s.
“See It” follows with a building song
structure and a reverberating, tapping
bass line before “Moses of the South”
shows Colour Revolt’s transformation
into a rolling, effective rock band. Here,
as on the rest of the album, the band
fi lls in space with guitars instead of the
harmonica and backup vocals featured
on their EP.
This curiously makes the band appear
more pensive and meditative as “Moses
of the South” softens the album’s tempo
to a quiet resolve before “Swamp” and
“Ageless Everytime” kick in with Colour
Revolt’s usual rhythmic, pushing song
structure. The mid-tempo, foot-tapping
songs speed things up again before the
album’s last three tunes end in a subdued,
contemplative mood.
There are times when the music is
energetic and grinding, but there are
more times when the band is content to
play a subtler, more soothing brand of
rock. Some of this may be due to Colour
Revolt not recording on the coattails of
Hurricane Katrina’s ravaging through
their home state of Mississippi, as it did
directly before their self-titled EP was
recorded.
Yet most of it is due to the fact that
Coppenbarger sings like the newly postcollegiate frontman that he is, leading
a band that has incorporated a mature
rock sensibi l it y i nto t hei r creat ive,
Mississippi-originated sound.
Simply, Colour Revolt is southern rock
at its fi nest and has given us one of the
year’s best releases.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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The members of Colour Revolt have hit the road hard over the past five years, touring
with acts such as Brand New, Anathallo, Dinosaur Jr. and Manchester Orchestra.
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Guitarist-composer Phil Kline based his latest effort, “Fear and Loathing,” on the
writings of now-dead counterculture journalist Hunter S. Thompson.

Songs memorialize Thompson
Musician Phil
Kline responds
to late author’s
famous writings
Len Righi
MCT Campus

W hen Hunter S.
Thompson ended h is
life with a self-inf licted
g u nshot wou nd to t he
head on Feb. 20, 2005,
the famed gonzo writer’s
terrible act triggered two
distinct reactions in avantgarde guitarist-composer
Phil Kline.
“It jolted me when I
first heard about it,” said
Kline from his home on
Manhattan’s Lower East
Side. “But in a lot of ways,
I k new he was already
dead, even before he killed
himself.”
From 1965 — when
The Nat ion published
T h o m p s o n’s a r t i c l e
“Motorc ycle G a ngs:
Losers and Outsiders,”
which became the 1966
book “Hell’s Angels: The
Strange and Terrible Saga
of the Outlaw Motorcycle
G a ng s” — u nt i l 1972
when he published t he
novel “Fear and Loathing
in Las Vegas” and wrote a
memorable series of articles
for Rolling Stone magazine

called “Fear and Loathing:
On the Campaign
Trail” — Thompson was
“incandescent brilliance,”
said Kline.
“He was t rencha nt
and funny — and totally
ser iou s. He cou ld be
nihilistic and ridiculously
immature, but [his writing]
is not ‘Animal House.’ He
had an incredibly intense
love of America in a most
t radit ional way — life,
l ib e r t y, ab o v e a l l t he
others and the pursuit of
happiness.”
But over the last t wo
decades of Thompson’s
l i f e , K l i n e s e n s e d “a
heartbroken feeling
of bei ng beaten dow n.
Rememb er, he wa s
i n [C h i c a g o’s] G r a n t
Park in 1968 during the
Democratic Convention.
He was shot at, beaten and
tear-gassed. I don’t think
he ever recovered from
that. From that point, the
dark ness a nd c y n icism
kept rising. Later on, his
[drug-and-alcohol fueled]
lifestyle weighed down on
him, too.”
Kline said Thompson’s
suicide gave birth to an
idea for a “song journal”
based on his writings and
t he “ vac ated prom ise”
of the American Dream.
He began working on it
in 2006, and on April 3
at Connecticut College in
New London he premiered

“ Fe a r a n d L o a t h i n g ”
accompanied by four other
musicia ns a nd vocal ist
Wilbur Pauley.
F o u r o f “ Fe a r a n d
Loathing’s” nine songs are
based on Thompson’s “Fear
and Loathing” works; the
ot hers from his essays,
letters and unpublished
personal writings.
“I used both the preface
to `T he Great Sha rk
Hunt’ [a 1977 collection
of essays], which includes a
mock suicide note, and his
real suicide note, ‘Football
Season Is Over,’” notes
Kline.
K l i ne de s c r ib e s t he
sound as “contemporary
chamber music influenced
by rock ‘n’ roll. I’m very
devoted to both kinds of
music.”
The 55-year-old Kline,
who was born in Pittsburgh
but grew up near Akron,
Ohio, f irst started
becoming “a total nut for
rock ‘n’ roll” listening to
Roy Orbison, the Everly
Brothers, Lesley Gore and
girl groups in the early
1960s.
A nd t hough he later
latched onto t he Beach
Boys and the Beatles, he
also listened to Stravinsky,
“a total hero of mine.”
He traces his interest
i n classical music to
h is Pen ns ylva n ia-bor n
THOMPSON ● 6
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parents. His father, a research
scientist for Goodyear, and
his mother, who worked as a
nurse, “had about two dozen
classical records,” K l i ne
rec a l ls. “A nd af ter t he y
took me to see ‘Fantasia,’ I
wanted to k now all about
that ‘dinosaur music,’ which
of course in the movie was
Stravinsk y’s ‘The R ite of
Spring.’”
Kline arrived in New York
City about 40 years ago to
study English literature at
Colu mbia Un iversit y. “I
was gonna be a writer and
teach,” he said. After college,
he beca me par t of t he
downtown New York rock
scene, fi rst playing in Dark
Day, a spin-off of no-wave
pioneer band DNA, then
co-founding art-punk outfit
t he Del-Byzanteens wit h
f ilm maker Jim Jarmusch
and painter James Nares. He
was also a member of Glenn

Branca’s guitar ensemble.
“There was somet hing
about that business I didn’t
really love,” said Kline, “so
in the late 1980s I started to
[see] myself as an independent
composer. I was work ing
odd jobs, such as refinishing
f urnit ure, and did a fair
amount of TV commercials
— I did the music and voice
for Dove soap and Maxwell
House coffee. I also did solo
musical performances in the
East Village.”
In presenting “Fear and
Loathing,” Kline is pairing
it w it h one of h i s mo st
acclaimed works, “Zippo
Songs,” a cycle based on the
poetry and slogans that U.S.
soldiers scratched into their
Zippo lighters during the
Vietnam War.
Theo Bleckmann is doing
the singing for this portion
of the concert. “Theo has an
ethereal voice well-suited to
‘Zippo’s’ songs, while Wilbur
Pauley has the outrageously

expressive, deep operatic
bass ‘Fear and Loathing’
calls for,” explains Kline.
W hen he married for a
second time a few years ago,
Kline said he and his bride
hone y mo oned i n A s p en
“almost by accident.”
“So we decided to drive
over to Woody Creek Canyon
(ne a r w he r e T ho mp s o n
had lived), but when we got
there, we found that there’s
just nothing, no way to tell
what’s what or who lives
where. ... A little f urther
along, though, we found a
driveway cordoned off with a
fence, and we could see a line
of oil drums riddled with
bullet holes. We knew we
had found the house.”
Later, when Kline and his
wife, who recently became
parents, visited Louisville, “a
friend took us to see where
[Thompson] was born...So
I’ve seen the house where he
died and the house where he
was born.

Visit our leasing office at:
1051 Southern Dr. • Columbia, SC
803-255-0170
www.CBeech.com

High schoolers survey local businesses
‘Taking Stock with Teens’ shows young
consumers business trends, prepares
them for possible careers, investments
Jackie Crosby
MCT Campus

MINNEAPOLIS — If parents can hardly
predict how their teenagers will behave
on a given day, what chance do stuff y
stockbrokers have? The odds apparently
are pretty good, assuming you ask the right
questions at the right time.
For the past seven years, retail analysts
at Piper Jaffray in Minneapolis have been
aiming to do just that.
Twice a year, the investment banking
firm taps into spending preferences of
teenagers across the country through a
series of surveys and field trips to malls.
The idea is to try to identify the companies
best poised to grab the hearts and wallets of
the coveted youth market, with its hunger
for right-now fashions and big chunk of
discretionary income.
“I don’t really need the clothes; I want
them,” allowed Stephanie Johnson, a junior
at Apple Valley High School and one of
about 5,000 teens who took part in Piper
Jaffray’s most recent survey, which was
released Tuesday. “If I’m going somewhere
special and I need something, I’ll pay full
price. But if I’m shopping with friends, I’ll
go through the sales racks first.”
Johnson has plenty of company in seeking
out sales. The latest “Taking Stock with
Teens” survey found that teens, like adults,
are feeling squeezed as prices at the pump
and their favorite restaurants rise.
Total spending on fashion has dropped
20 percent since last year, according to the
15th semiannual survey.
But Piper Jaffray researchers describe
it as a “discretionary recession,” because
while teens might be cutting back, survey
director Jeff Klinefelter said they’re still
finding money for MP3 players, cell phones
and other electronic gadgets that have
become an important “lifestyle accessory.”
“We’re in a fashion recession,” said
Klinefelter, a Piper Jaffray analyst and
senior consumer researcher who covers
Target, Kohl’s, J.C. Penney and a score of
teen specialty retailers.
“I don’t think we’re quite to the point

of inflection—a change in the trend—but
we’re sw irl i ng arou nd t he bot tom. I
suspect we’re six to 12 months from seeing
improvements” in spending.
CAREER DAY AT THE MALL
On a recent Tuesday morning, about 50
students from Apple Valley High School
and another 30 from Eagan High School
fanned out across the Mall of America
in Bloomington, Minn., as part of Piper
Jaffray’s field reporting.
They hit a dozen places they’d likely go
anyway, including Aeropostale, The Gap,
Abercrombie & Fitch, Hot Topic, Cache,
New York & Co., PacSun and Zumiez.
A r med w it h su r veys a nd pens, t he
students wrote down how much things cost,
what was on sale (winter garb or spring’s
newest plaid shorts), and whether old and
tired items were stacking up. They noted a
store’s ambiance, and whether salespeople
greeted them with a smile and an offer to
help.
“At t he G ap, t hey d id n’t g ive a ny
greetings,” said Kellan Srur, a senior at
Apple Valley. “It was kind of a shock. At
Abercrombie and Hollister they have a
tag line where they mention their new
products, like cologne and stuff.”
Senior Ali Larson, who shops “at least
twice a week” and is considering a career
in retail merchandising, led her cohorts
through the megamall with the proficiency
of one who has traveled many miles there.
“Some of the shorts are too short,” she
said after completing the hour-and-a-half
tour of stores. “But I like the bright pastel
colors and plaids. There are a lot of cute
dresses out there, too.”
Piper Jaffray sold the idea to high schools
in 2001 by turning it into a half-day career
day and research field trip for students.
Piper analysts visit schools and spend
45 minutes talking about how publicly
traded businesses are analyzed and how the
information gleaned from the students will
be used to help make stock picks. Teachers
liked the idea of getting kids thinking of
retail jobs beyond the sales floor, where
their earning potential is limited.
“It’s a great hands-on experience for
the kids,” said Apple Valley teacher Mark
Westad. The school has participated in the
survey since its inception. “They can start
to use their math skills, their marketing
skills. It’s good for them to see where
their money goes, and what a stock market
company does with this data.”
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the scene

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

USC

TAXI TO THE DARK SIDE
6 and 8 p.m., $5.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
Today:
VERSEWORKS OPEN MIC NITE
8:30 p.m., Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

SOLDIERS OF JAH ARMY, FEAR NUTTIN’
BAND, REGGAEINFINITY
7 p.m., $12
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

Tomorrow:

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
APRILS FALL, OBRASKAI, ERISON, WE SAIL
AT DAWN
7 p.m., $6
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

NORTH AMERICAN SAXOPHONE ALLIANCE
7:30 p.m.
Koger Center, 1051 Greene St.

THE KITE RUNNER
6 p.m., Free
Russell House Theater

SOUTH CAROLINA SUMMIT ON WOMEN
8 a.m. – 5 p.m., $25
Columbia Metropolitan Convention
Center, 1101 Lincoln St.

RED WANTING BLUE
6 p.m., Free
Russell House Patio

ACOUSTIC CAFÉ
9:30 p.m., Free
Russell House Starbucks

PhD ◆ By Jorge Cham

4/15/08

HOROSCOPES
A rie s The pla n n i ng
phase is just about
over. Now it’s t ime to
get you r ha nds d i r t y.
Show leadership. Take
on a d if f ic u lt t ask
w it hout hesit at ion.
Taurus Appreciate t he
love and it will grow right
before your eyes. If it’s
hard to talk about, show
your feelings t hrough
your act ions. Cook ies
are a n ice gest u re.
Gemini Domestic matters
demand at tent ion and
even a shopping spree.
D o n’t o v e r l o o k t h e
ba sic s; a happy home
brings you good luck.
Cancer You’re gaining
w h a t y o u’ v e a l r e a d y
e a r ne d . T h i s b ou nt y
is not a g if t. It m ight
seem like t hat to
somebody else, but you
k now t he whole stor y.

L e o I t ’s n o t e a s y t o
keep your m ind on
busi ness, but it cou ld
be qu ite prof it able.
Stop daydreaming
for long enough to
ma ke a n ice bonus.
V i r g o You’r e g e t t i n g
st ronger and more
inquisitive. Your charm
a nd sense of hu mor
make you especially
attract ive. Enjoy what
you’ve accompl ished.
Libra Congratulate your
pa r t ner on a recent
accompl ish ment . You
cou ld n’t have done it
you rself, a nd you get
to share in the benefits.
Scorpio Finish up
t he t ask s you’re been
assigned ahead of
schedule. Don’t waste
time working when you
could be out playing with
friends. You need a break.

Sagittarius You’re lucky,
but t hat’s not ent irely
enough. G ood luck is
not always there. A lso
have the facts and figures
at you r f inger t ips.
Capricorn Make a wise
i nv e s t me nt a nd t he n
cong rat u late you rself
on your good financial
judg ment. T hen go
out to celebr ate. Tr y
s omet h i n g d i f f er e nt .
Aquarius Cont i nue to
quer y a n e x p er t who
thinks he k nows more
than you do. Actually,
j u s t t h e o p p o s i t e ’s
t r ue . You don’t h ave
to revea l t hat fact.
Pisces You’ll do better
now with routines you’ve
got dow n by hear t.
Improve your efficiency
and you’ll also increase
your profits. Get smooth.

ACROSS
1 Saturn or Mercury
4 Ms. Andress
10 Atlas section
14 Physicians' org.
15 Self-assured
16 Date tree
17 3 white things
20 Foes
21 ___ v. Wade
22 Preserve, in a way
23 "The
Persistance of
Memory" and others
24 Founding Shaker
26 Late-night
news hour
29 Tiny particles
32 Swiss peak
34 Mr. Claus
36 Approaches a

1 2 3 4

DOWN

Solutions from 4/14/08

red light

1 Spoke crow?

37 Qatar's capital

2 Appliance maker

39 Willy follower

3 3 white things

41 Smelting waste

4 Rebels

42 Warning sound

5 After-bath wear

44 Remove errors from

6 Knights' titles

46 Ignited

7 Apply

47 Lunatic

8 Memorize

49 1936 Loretta

9 Extras

Young title role

10 G.I.'s address

51 Condor claws

11 3 white things

53 ___ incognita

12 "Casablanca"

56 Ted's "Cheers" role

heroine

58 West of "My Little

13 Prayer's end

32 Comic Sandler

50 Jodie Foster ﬁlm

Chickadee"

18 Actor Jannings

33 "Damn

52 Tasty wafer brand

59 Corridor

19 Assists

Yankees" vamp

54 Graded

61 3 white things

24 Moose toppers

35 Actress Jessica

55 Per annum

64 Aleutian island

25 Sushi ﬁsh

38 "Tosca" tune

56 Criticize severely

65 Schools near

27 Moving truck

40 Dee-lish!

57 Verdi opera

the Seine

28 "National

43 Swedish city

59 Doughnut feature

66 Pastoral setting

Velvet" author Bagnold

opposite Copenhagen

60 Maple genus

67 ___ Hari

30 "The Bridge on

45 Had to ask

62 Jamaican music

68 Burns or Browning

the River ___"

directions

63 Fireplace shelf

31 Certain N.C.O.

48 Cajoler

69 Pres. or CEO
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Action on
ice equals
that on field
Hard hits, players
flying around need
more attention
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Jackson found dead
Former Gamecock safety
remembered as leader,
brother figure to players
Alex Riley

SPORTS EDITOR

While fans will remember
Jamacia Jackson as a good
at h le t e or s ol id pl a y e r,
former USC tailback Cory
Boyd will remember him
as the self-described “big
brother” figure that helped
make his decision to come
to Carolina very easy.
“He was always f u ll
of l i f e ,” B o y d s a id . “ It
was somet hing about his
personality that made you
want to be around him.”
Jackson, a former
S u mt e r H i g h a nd U S C
standout, was found dead
at his Sumter home early
yesterday morning. Details
of t he cause of his deat h
have yet to be released and
an autopsy is scheduled for
later this week.
After a highly touted high
school career that finished
with Jackson being selected
to the 1999 Shrine Bowl,
the Sumter native went from
one Gamecock program to

another, enrolling at USC
in 2000. After using his fi rst
year to redshirt, Jackson was
a regular starter at safet y
and on special teams from
2001-2004.
During his senior season,
Jackson recorded the third
highest team total of tackles
with 59 and grabbed t wo
interceptions — the f irst
ag a i n st Va nderbi lt ’s Jay
Cutler which he returned 98
yards for a score and other
against Charlie Whitehurst
in the season fi nale against
Clemson.
W hile Boyd was st ill a
sophomore, Jackson often
called on the vocal player
t o help g e t t he of f e n s e
going. Though they played
different sides of the ball,
the pair were always on the
same page.
“He looked at me to be
a leader on offense and I
looked at him to be a leader
on the defense,” Boyd said.
“Jamacia was one of those
guys that always stressed
team unity.”
Following college, Jackson
signed a free agent deal with
the Tennessee Titans before
being waived in t raining
camp. A f ter a year on

Montreal Alouettes practice
squad and a training camp
appearance with the Berlin
Thunder of NFL Europe,
Jack son sig ned w it h t he
Canadian Football League’s
Ha m ilton Tiger- Cat s i n
January 2007.
According to the TigerCats website, Jackson was
playing linebacker where
he’d recorded five tackles
last season. He was slated
to return to Canada for the
2008 season.
“Jamacia was a beloved
p l a y e r, t e a m m at e a nd
f riend,” Ham ilton coach
Cha rl ie Taaf fe sa id i n a
statement released through
t he tea m s web s it e. “ He
will be truly missed by our
ent ire team. Our sincere
condolences are w it h
Jamacia’s family and friends.”
While Jackson’s football
career has come to a close,
B o y d ’s i s j u s t g e t t i n g
u nder way as t he New
Jer s e y n at i ve t r a i n s for
the upcoming NFL Draft
later t h is mont h. W it h
l it t le s ep a r at ion i n a g e
bet ween the t wo friends,
the realization of Jackson’s
death has taken a toll on
Boyd.

Above: Former Gamecock
Jamacia Jackson is tackled
following an interception.

Below: Jackson was called
a great leader and unifier
by former teammates.

“It touched home. I’m
s t i l l s ho c k e d ab out t he
situation,” Boyd said. “It’s
startling because God took

a good person.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

After 11 years at helm,
Walvius resigns post
Women’s basketball coach leaves behind
legacy of school’s only Elite Eight
appearance, standout recruiting
Austin Collins
STAFF WRITER

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Women’s basketball coach Susan Walvius is calling it quits
after 11 seasons at the helm for South Carolina.

University of South Carolina women’s
basketball coach Susan Walvius has stepped
down today after 11 years as coach.
“I’m very blessed to have had the chance
to coach at South Carolina and am eternally
grateful for the opportunity afforded to
me over the past 11 years,” Walvius said
in a statement released by USC. “I want to
emphatically thank the players and coaches
who have given so much. I have one of the
best groups of kids ever and leaving them
is difficult, but the time is right for me to
pursue other opportunities.”
Walvius fi nishes her time at USC with a
165-160 record overall and a 51-103 record
in SEC play.
“I also want to thank those who have
been so supportive as we’ve worked to build
this program,” Walvius said. “I love the

people in the Columbia community and am
especially grateful to the many Columbia
leaders who have given of their time to
mentor our athletes. I wish everyone at
USC all the best and continued success.”
In her tenure at South Carolina, the
former Virginia Tech standout led USC
t o b ac k-t o -b ac k NC A A Tou r n a ment
appearances in 2002-2003 as well as the
school’s fi rst Elite Eight in 2002. She was
named the 2002 SEC Coach of the Year for
her efforts.
“I want to thank Susan for her service
to the Universit y of South Carolina, to
the women’s basketball program and to
the Columbia community,” USC athletic
director Eric Hyman said. “We wish her all
the best in her future endeavors. We will
begin a national search for Susan’s successor
immediately.”
The Gamecocks are coming off a 16-16
season (4-10 SEC) and a second-round loss
in the women’s NIT to N.C. State.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

The NHL must stand
for “No Hockey Love,” or
something like that.
The NHL playoffs are
here, and hardly anyone
cares but a select number
of Americans and Barry
Mel rose. Most people
probably don’t even know
what Melrose is talking
about — t hey a re just
transfixed by his hair in
all its glory.
B u t
t hat’s not
w h at ’s
important.
W hat’s
important
is that
SAM BARKER i t ’s b e e n
t wo years
First-year
si nce t he
print
lockout,
journalism
and hockey
student
still hasn’t
gotten the
recognition it deserves.
The concept of the game
seems like it would be right
up any sports fan’s alley:
hitting, fast movement,
fights, shootouts.
What’s not to love?
Unfortunately, it takes
the most hardcore sports
f a n t o appr e c i at e t he
game. Hockey is one of
the most popular sports in
the world, with the NHL
representing nations like
Russia, Germany, France
and Finland.
Over half the players
in t he leag ue are from
Canada. Maybe that’s why
the NHL hasn’t gotten
much love in the States.
The lack of a high-profile
American player, mixed
with a lack of interest in
t he sport, has brought
about t he dow n fa l l of
hockey. Out of the four
major professional sports
leagues in America, the
NHL is the fourth most
popular, behind the NFL,
MLB and the NBA.
It’s not that the owners
and people associated with
hockey haven’t noticed
t h is. A f ter t he labor
strike in 2005, many of
the rules were revamped
in hopes to increase the
popularity of the sport.
Shootout s were added
and ties were eliminated.
Goalies’ pads decreased in
size to promote more goal
scoring. Off icials were
told to cut down on icing
and offsides calls, so play
could continue.
These new rules were
e v ident t he mo st t h is
year, where eight players
scored 90 points or more.
This year also marked
the emergence of several
young talents, most notably
A lexander Ovechk in of
the Washington Capitals
and Evgeni Malkin of the
Pittsburgh Penguins.
Ovechkin scored
112 points this season,
including 65 goals, the
most ever by a left winger.
O vechk in w ill likely
b e a w a r d e d t he H a r t
Memorial Trophy, given
to the most valuable player
i n t he leag ue. M a l k i n
scored 106 points, and his
Penguins won the Eastern
Conference.
These young talents are
trying to get interest back
into hockey, but it’s going
to be hard. The playoff
games are covered by CBC
and Versus, two channels
that hardly anyone gets.
Games on the weekend
BARKER ● 9
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Gamecocks get directional
USC plays host to Upstate for first
time in program’s history
Chris Cox

STAFF WRITER

Nick Wass / The Associated Press

Washington Capital’s star Alex Ovechkin has had plenty
to celebrate about this season, including MVP talk.
BARKER ● Continued from 8
are covered by NBC, but if
you think about it, out of the
19 games played during the
week, only two are on basic
cable.
One of the most memorable
games in hockey histor y
even occu rred t h is year.
The N HL, work ing with
NBC, decided the time was
right to bring hockey back
outdoors where it all started.
The Pittsburgh Penguins
took on the Buffalo Sabres
in Ralph Wilson Stadium,
home of the Bills, in front of
a record 71,000 fans.
T he at mosphere was
made perfect when snow
s t a r t e d f a l l i n g m id w a y
through the game, igniting
many childhood memories
for players and fans alike.
The game lived up to all of
the hype, with Pittsburgh’s
Sidney Crosby scoring the
g a me w i n n i ng goa l i n a
shootout.
Despite all the advances
and all the young talent, the

NHL still seems unable to
reach the level of the NFL,
NBA and MLB. In order to
restore interest, the NHL
still needs to do plenty.
It all starts with
broadcasting more games on
ESPN, ESPN2, and NBC. If
they increase viewership, the
NHL would definitely rise
in popularity in the United
States.
Until then, however, I’m
st uck hitt ing t he refresh
but ton on ESPN.com,
hoping to somehow play
t he u nfold i ng event s on
my computer screen in my
head.

The South Carolina baseball team
will have a night of firsts for both
themselves and their opponents, as
the Gamecocks host USC Upstate
in a nonconference tilt at 7 at Sarge
Frye Field.
T he m at c hup , w h ic h w a s put
together after a game between the
G a mecock s a nd G a rd ner-Webb,
was rained out earlier in the season
and will mark several fi rsts for both
squads.
Tonight will be the fi rst time that
t he Gamecocks (25-10, 9- 6) have
faced a regional school, meaning they
have never faced another “University
of South Carolina.”
As for the Spartans (18-19, 11-10
At la nt ic-10), ton ight’s
game will mark the first
time that Upstate has ever
faced off against a ranked
Division I opponent.
T he G a mecock s a re
r a n ked No. 12 i n t he
n at io n b y R i v a l s .c o m
and No. 14 by Baseball
America.
USC coach Ray Tanner
rea l iz es t hat ton ight ’s
matchup will be anything
but easy.
“ I ’v e c a l le d a r o u nd
a little bit check ing on
them, and some coaches
have told us you’d better
be playing your ‘A’ game,

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
for Student Loan Borrowers
Despite some troubling reports in the media, University of South
Carolina students will be able to borrow federal student loans this
fall. The loan companies that work with the Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships have provided assurance that they will not
allow recent developments in credit markets to prevent Carolina
students from getting federal student loans.
In addition, there is much greater demand that students be given
both thorough information and an unquestionable opportunity to
borrow from the lender of their choice. To help our students access
the loan funding that they will need, the Office of Student Financial
Aid and Scholarships has developed a new process through which
it can meet new oversight rules for administering student loans.
This process is designed to ensure that the University’s student
borrowers have an active choice in lender selection and that they
approve the release of necessary information to their lender in order
to complete loan processing.

Stafford Loan borrowers,
please note the following application related responsibilities for 2008 - 2009:
Borrowers with prior Stafford Loans at the University of South Carolina
1. Complete and submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and
request loan assistance (FAFSA question 26).
2. Once your FAFSA is received by the University, you will be advised to go to VIP and
select your lender.
3. Click on the “Financial” tab.
4. Click on “Stafford Loan Lender Choice for Columbia for 2008 - 2009”
5. You will be provided the name of your prior lender and may confirm using that lender
again or select another.
6. Confirm the release, to the lender you choose, of the information needed to proceed
with processing your loan.
First-Time Stafford Loan Borrowers at the University of South Carolina
1. Complete and submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and
request loan assistance (FAFSA question 26).
2. Once the FAFSA is received by the University, you will be advised to go to VIP and
select your lender.
3. Click on the “Financial” tab.
4. Click on “Stafford Loan Lender Choice for Columbia for 2008 - 2009”; read the
information; complete the selection process.
5. Confirm the release, to the lender you choose, of the information needed to proceed
with processing your loan.

or you’re going to get beat,” Tanner
said. “They’re going to come after
you.”
With Upstate located a mere 100
miles away and a distance time of less
than two hours from the Columbia
campus, it’s a surprise that the two
clubs have not met on the diamond
before tonight, but with a lack of
histor y bet ween t he t wo schools,
it’s no surprise Upstate will give the
Gamecocks the toughest challenge
they can.
Attempting to spring the Spartans
to t he upset is head coach Mat t
Fincher, who is in his 11th year as
the leader of USC Upstate. Fincher
i s more t h a n f a m i l i a r w it h t he
Gamecocks and their roster.
“I’ve k now n coach Fincher for
ma ny yea rs,” Ta n ner sa id. “He
coached up in the Cape Cod league,
and he’s actually coached some of
our guys here and there. He’s put
together a very competitive program

already. They don’t qualify for the
championship this year, but I think
they are 11-10 in the Atlantic Sun.”
Not on ly doe s Fi ncher have a
connection with Gamecock players
through the summer leagues, but he
also served as an assistant with the
Georgia Bulldogs from 1994-1996.
Tr y i ng to sp oi l t he Spa r t a n s’
parade will be freshman right-hander
Sam Dyson, who comes into tonight’s
contest with a perfect 3-0 record.
However, his statistics are less than
stellar, as Dyson hopes to improve
upon his 6.19 ERA in only 16 innings
pitched.
W hen based off statistics alone,
Dyson matches up ver y well with
USC Upstate starter Scott Eckard,
a senior southpaw who carries a 2-5
record with an 8.49 ERA.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Pets
Looking for pet setters & misc. jobs. Pet
treat bakers. Columbia area only. Looks
good on Vet. School application. FT/PT
or Internships. Call Tommy 719-3365.

Apartments
1BR to 5BR apts. Almost on USC.
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Roommates
Summer sublease 2BR avail in 4BR 4BA
Stadium Suites $490/mo.
Call 704-254-4788 or 407-620-8612.
F/rmmte needed May-Aug. Riveside Estates 1 mile from USC $380. 4BR 2BA
full furn. 864-266-0362
2/F/seeking/1F/rmmte for 3BR 10 min
from USC. $335/ +util. Fall 08. 553-4171
2F/seeking1/Frmmte for 3BR 2BA apt
in W. Cola $250+util. Call 553-3892

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Additional options

•

Office hours: M-F

Housing-Rent
Home & Apts from $450 up.
Call 254-6613 for more info
visit www.securityrealty.net

For Sale
Automotive
Dodge Grand Caravan 1997 Green,
good cond. runs ex. 143,070 miles, V6
3.0L, auto, fwd 7 passenger, a/c cruise
control dual front air bags, pwr steering,
rear air. $4,500 (nego). 803-212-8463.

Help Wanted

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced
Personal
Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT & FT available. Contact Matt
@ 799-9455 for details.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Banquet Servers needed for the holidays. Call 782-0082.
ZA’S BRICK OVEN - Now hiring Hostesses & Servers with daytime availability. Apply in 2-5pm 2930 Devine St.

Dancewear store hiring PT Sales person.. Dance exp. helpful but not needed.
Call 782-8188. Ask for Coleen.
COACHES/TEACHERS NEEDED
Non-competitive Gymnastic/Cheer Program. Needed ASAP $8/hr Need some
expe, will train! (mornings). Summer
help too. Kelly 359-0433 lv msg.
We're looking for dependable, enthusiastic students to join the marketing dept.
Hourly pay + commission, M-F 4-9 p.m.,
No weekends. Call Melissa for an interview at (803) 735-0606
Student computer helper needed. Computer knowledge required. On campus.
Flexible hours. Call 777-8847 for details.
Ambassador Animal Hospital
is looking for a PT receptionist and
kennel employee. Must be available over
the summer and on weekends.
Apply in person at 5317 Forest Drive.
ENTRY LEVEL - 6 people needed immediately. Must be available to work
from 4-9pm M-F & Sat 9am-3pm. Great
job for people who want to work outside
and make money at the same time. Must
be reliable and have positive attitude.
$9/hr to start + bonuses. You’ll be going
door-to-door giving away $40/gas cards
to homeowners. Absolutely no selling
Please call Mr. Spires at 939-9533 for
your interview.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
PT CASHIERS - M-F 3-9pm Sat 12-9pm
Sun 12-6pm Start @ $7.50/hr.
Columbia Place Mall 865-9928.

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
Lexington Leisure Center & Tri-City
Leisure Center - seeking fun, enthusiastic and responsible summer Day
Camp counselors to work M-F starting in
June. No Nights/No Weekends. Call
Justin 957-7828 at Lexington or Will
939-9309 at Tri-City for more info.
Hourly rates start at $6.25/hr.

Now hiring all positions for our Vista
location. Apply in person Mon, Wed &
Fri 1-4pm at our Haribson location (277
Columbiana Dr, across from Dillards)
HARPERS RESTAURANT 5PTS- Now
accepting applications for all positions.
Apply in person Tues-Thur 2-4pm.

Travel
RETREATMYRTLEBEACH.COM
SPRING BREAK/GRAD WEEK
1-800-645-3618 Visit us at
myspace.com/retreatmyrtlebeach
$100 AND UP FOR THE WEEK!

